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Territorial Council hundred thousand dollars during samo Two Pioneers Passed New Radio Program "The best, thing of all that I saw on Martin Pinska, Pioneerperiod.
f Finished Session

H. A. Young. Away Last Week On Station C F Y T Broadway was a new show, 'Cinera-

ma.'
Dead i n Fairbanks

i' I think I am going to move butThe Yukon Council concluded its I Answers to Questions Submitted by Joe Michaud,, early day pioneer ofi .Monday, October 13th saw another (Jessen's Weekly)
i haven't decided yet where to go

fall session last week and herewith is , Councillor Phelps the Yukon, died last week in the Old milestone in the accomplishments of Martin A. Pinska. pioneer Fairback to Chicago or Montreal, then
published some of the proceedings. xwc. v,, jeucu banks and Dawson business man, wasWhat, ianaaian radio station CFYT in Dawson. Ba-- jis the salary of the Public back-t- o Vancouver. Guess I am 'bush--
Space and time do not permit publish-

ing

descent the decaased came to the Yu found dead late yesterday afternooaHealth Nurse? ginnning the afternon program which ed.' I still think that B. C and the
the entire journal and some will kon in the early days from Minneso at his home on Barnette street at

$3,600.00 annually. is on the air between two and four, Yukon are the best countries In the
be printed later on. ta where he had worked in the- - log-

ging
world". Second evenue.

and is designed to provide entertain-.'men-tWhat do you expect her Pinska, whotravelling camps and has been a resident went to the Klondike
for the Jady listeners. This new

Answers to Questions Submitted by expenses to amount to? here since the early days. in 1S9S to begin his long business,'nrntrpam "wlliri variac Qppnpliiny in Dismantling ofCouncillor Phelps $1,050.00 career by selling merchandise at an
'material available and requests made

1. What was maximum amount of What is the salary of the Sanitary Bridge Completed auction in Dawson, retired four yearsHarry Little, well known old timer t0 the announcers consist of items of
money pledged (by the Federal Gov-me- nt Inspector? ago when he sold his store on Firstof the Klondike, died last week after interest to the fair sex along with a

for the construction of the $4,200.00 Avenue to Robert Claus.being a patient In St. Marys Hospital varied musical that is great-fo- rprogram Dismantling of the bridge neariwsou-Stewa- rt Crossing Road? What amount is appropriated for The last time friends remember
the past month. During the win- - ly enjoyed. Klondike City for the McQuesten ri-

ver
seeing Pinska was Tuesday at thoJ300.000.00 in three annual pay-

ments

travelling expenses fo the Sanit-u-- y ter months the old timer trapped Now about theon; something many has ibeen completed. All sectionsof $100,000.00 each, commenc-cin- g Inspector? regular meeting of the Chamber of
the Klondike and spent the summer voiunleer announcers who so unsel- - have been marked and tagged for re-

assembly.
in 1952. $2,000.00 i Commerce, an organization in which

in town. I fishly give up their time for your en-Funer- al Transportation of the struc-

ture
he maintained an active interestWhat is the amountWas the amount of $1000,000.00 ev-- payable and

service for these two vet- - tertainme l. Those that make this to the McQuesten will take place throughout his business life in Fair-

banks.
- paicI bv tne federal Governmenter promised or suggested by the Fad-- ' to--

eran pioneers were held last week. n-- w pros'' --
-m possible are Mesdames later on as hauling conditions permit

eral Government? ward Health and Welfare in the Yu- -
'nrassou:-- , Patrick, CMacVot, William on the snow.

No. kon Territory? The pioneer was born August 9,

r Mount Keno Adds son. Munroe, Comadina, Pennington, Work on the road to the Junction 1867, near SU Paul, Minnesota. HeNurse andDid the Federal Government Insist j salary expenses, $4,548.-o- r
Theed, Chapman, Moore, Robertson will close down Sunday on account of followed his urge to be a part of asuggest that the construction ofj00, Production Potential 'and Carswell. increasing frost. new country when he went to Seat-l- e

the road .be carried out bythe Terri-- j Hospital grants, $8,582.00. - ' I in connection with the afternoon as a young man. From there it was
torial Government, (that is, rather Total $13,130.00. No payment toj Ankeno Mines Limited reports that program, Joe Gartside, accountant of First Ice Appears a natural step to the Far North.
than by a prvivate contractor) ? date. , ?

during the summer months a program the N. C. store, has offered his ser-o-f The first store building Pinska had
fes. The Federal Government pla-- J - In Yukon RiverA detailed surface-exploratio- n afternoons t ohas vices on Wednesday in Dawson was a building 10 feetresponsibility for construction onjQuestjons

i submitted to the Commis- - been carried out on properties in the carry on the program from four till wide and about 30 feet long, construct-

ed"
the Territorial Government, and left i

i sioner of the Yukon Territory by Mayo district of the Yukon Terri- - seven if the public response indicates on piling in the Yukon river. His
the decision as to whether construe-- j The weather in the Dawson area

Councillor Phelps tory. 'such additional entertainment is ac- - partner, Sargent, who was active im
tion should ie done toy day labour by j during the month of October set a, A number of veins were picked up ceptable. The management of the sta-an- d establishing his present store, shared
contra6tor or a cobination of both to! What was the per capita amount very near new record in mildness.

explored by bulldozers and tion would like to hear from listen-trenchin- g,

the necessity of sleeping in the draftythe Federal Government The ibest indicationprovided by of the fine adthe Commissioner. The Federal Gov- - most important being the ers on this matter. building with Pinska.i in return for- - the Yukon for the Yu- - prolonged fall is that ice started run-

ning
frnmpnt. was;.. marlp ihr Iamaro rnrros.j v t

i 1 indicated extension on the Ironclad Last Monday saw the resumption In the summer of 1904, Pinska andin the Yukon last1 J ll, r : , 1W ou" l"'"'uW ' '"t "V 1 o- - only Sunday
yiiuucucc n 0111 me jUiuuiiBiiuuei mai, claim of the Hogan vein zone from of the popular program known as Do-Mou-nt Sargent came to Fairbanks, bought a'collect income tax? and the ferry that serves the 60-Mi- le

tihe limitation of total cost of the road Keno ground, which imme- - reen and 'Shirley's quiz program. This lot at Third Avenue and Cushmaaroad is still in operation. There isto $500,000.00 would not permit con-Bructio- n 'None. The grants to the Territorial diately adjoins to the south. program which is conducted and man- - street, then looked for business site.just a token of snow which is soby contract. Government in the Financial Agree- - This Hogan vein system, has been aged toy the two well known young This location, bought from Capt. K.
scant that it cannot be measured inWas any contractor approached re-jme- nt consist of a number of sums as traced on Mount" Keno ground, by ladies, Doreen Caley and Shirley Hill T. Barnette ,is where the present
inches.set out in the Financial Agreement, trenching and surface work for a has, (been off 'the air during the sum-lengt- h First Avenue store is now located.Ed Wibitehouse, captain of the ferNo. and does not specify any single sum of some 1006 feet. Mount Keno mer months but tneir listeners are In 1906, when fire destroyed thory, advises that this year's operationBid any private contractor or Com for any particular purpose. to see them resume with.are currently driving an adit to inter-- greatly pleased downtown area, Pinska along
has been the most extended one thatpany offer to build the road by con- - How does this amount compare sect the vein underground. the program. other Fairbanks merchants, startedhe recalls. The ferry is being kept. intract, and if so, what , was the sus'lcompskre with the similar payments Largely as a result of the added The Imperial Order. Daughters of rebuilding before the ashes had cool-

ed.
to accommodate the wood haulinggested cost per mile ? jmade to the province of British Co- - production potential indicated in this the Empire have donated a very fine
trucks of tMeCormick TransportationNo, no firm offer made. C 1 e a r j iumbia? (per capita)? Hogan vein system, Mount Keno occasional chair to the station anj' Pinska never married. He leaveCompany that still had 40 cords ofCreek Placers Limited, suggested that, rhis information not available to Mines Ltd. are reported to have se-- the announcers, who have to sit there relatives in the St. Paul, Minnesota
wood to haul from Harry Sogoffsjthe road could --be built for $5,000.00 the ,commissioner. cured an arrangement with a major four hours at a time, find it a very area "and at other places in the Sta-

tes.
wood 12 miles out.per mile, and offered to look into thai was the number and the year U. S. organization whereby finances useful and acceptable gift.,

camp
A brother Albert; was lost in the

The necessity of getting the woodproblem in 1953. of the Ordinance prohibiting the im- - to the amount of $3,000,000 may be For the information of the many sinking of the SS Sophia on Octuber
Is it the of the Territorial into Dawson before the freezeup Ispolicy the regular an--of CFYT,made available. listeners 25, 191S. . .

. .

Government to into the construe--: very great on account of temporarygo
municipality or the Territorial Gov-- . nouncers which keep the station op-Ma- n

" shortage at present.tion of roads.new
:. erment wliich exceeds $250.00 per an-- Saved bV erating every evening from seven un- -

United Keno Sets
til eleven are Joe uansiae, xjonatci1 I TV. o ntii,l rrvor of lh OrrJIn- - v

Heart Gadget Hoad, --Charley Williams, Doreen Ca- - Production Record t .
ance relating to this wouId be appre-

ciated).
C. P. Airlines NowWhat were the specifications of the ley, Shirley Hill, Mac Munroe, Bruce!

cribed as the - first successful use of Flies to Alaskaproposed, road? and Mrs. Graham, Joan McArthur, A record production was re-ilize.-
I

An Ordinance to authorize and im- - a mechanical heart to maintain theCopy attached. Austina Bras&eur,, Lome Ellia and by United Keno Kill Minos in threejplement an agreement between the circulation of blood through a humanDoes the nw road as already con Dennis Mackie who is the station; months ended September 30. Output
4 . , i Dominion and the Territory, being patient's body-whil- e surgery was per-form- ed EDMONTON. Grant MoConachie,

followstructed the construction as j silver,manager. amounted to 1,348,807 ozs 5,-888,- 168

Chapter 21, 1948. By the Ordinance on the heart was announced I of Canadian Pacific Airlines, t-a- id tho.Vjald out by the present Superinten-- i Ttadio station CFYT fs owned and; lbs. lead and 4..318.797 lbs of
dent of Roads? implementing tne reciueui mo simultaneously Friday by the Ameri-

can

'company is extending its Ddmonton- -

maintained 'by the Royal Canadian zinc, bringing production for the firstthe' "torial Government was bound by Medical Journal and Harper Hos-

pital
Whitehorse service to Fairbanks, Al

Yes, the south end. No, onon Signals and operates on an assigned !

nine months of the year to 3, 408, 51ft
tne Agreement which contained a here. aska, and will put larger passenger

north end. j frequency of 1320 kilocycles. The new( ozs. silver, 14,492,848 lbs of lead and
Is it proposed to follow the survey ; clause limiting the maximum amount Surgery was performed on the heart planes on the daily Edmonton-Yellow-knif- e.

located in the southweststudios are ' 10,195,268 pounds of zinc. The nine
the of business licence which might be o fa 41-year-o- ld man while the mech-

anical

run. '
with the new road, or to follow corner of the Administration Building months figures represent more than

'charged by either the municipalities machine kept the blood flow-

ing.

i Five 40-passen- ger Convair aircraft
old winter road. on the main floor in the space former-

ly
was produced in the full 12 months ot

The patient is now recovering. will be nut on the Kdmonton-Wbite- -
Both. Where relocation will not in-- or the Territorial Government. occupied lby the Government Tele 1951. The fiscal year end is changed

According to the announcement this horse-Fairbank- s route March 1. Their
volve too great expenditure, the nevrj What is the amount per pupil per

Service. tbatgraph this soto September -- 30 year
is the first time that the full mechan-
ics

300-mile-an-ho- ur cruising speed would
purvey will be followed. See specifica- - year COst to the Territorial Govern-tion- s,

ofThe 'broadcast of the meeting even with the shortened period the
1 of circulating the bloodstream in reduce flying time to four hours to

particularly item 2. 'ment for puiblic and high school edu- -
the fall stion ot the Yuon Council annual report, which will make itsa human body was taken over artifi-

cially.
Whitehorse to six hours to Fairbanks.

; cation? which was made from a tape record- - in the next few weks,
In previous efforts the so-call- ed The airlines' executive said 55-p-as appearance

Telegrams regarding funds for the Average cost per pupil per year ins by Dennis Mackie and also; compare favorably with the
mechanical hearts were boosters 'senger DCM's will be used on the Yel-- --should

road: i 1951-195- 2 4253.1. a broadcast of the last Chamber of . .,. , Urcvimis rpnort covering a full twelve
which assisted the patient's heart to lowknife runDawson, Y. T., October 20, 1952.; amount VyXl por year Mines meeting by the same method, imonths period.do most of the work-i-n nj.,Major General H. A. Young. j

tfle Pedera, Government'or Fed- - showsshows thethe initiati1initiative, and progressive-
,

the Detroit case, the mechanical McConachie pioting an aTnphi
Deputy Minister, ' eral Government department pay to nes of the station A secondary color is one which re- -

&. gadget called the "Michigan Heart"' ibian plane, left today for Beaver-- !
Resources Development,Dept. for thi3the Territorial Government suits rrom mixing one. qv rntre of northern uran--pumped the bloodstream for 50 min-

utes,
j " IOttawa. education? Cb) Do all the Federal Yukoner Takes 'mary color.development.iumafter which the --patient's heart,Some council members have been in

Government Departments pay aa a--

formed that Federal Government had cut open for the operation, was clos-- Jj World SerfeS
. mount to the Territory for the edu

committed it6elf to expenditure , on ed again.
children of employees whocation of

Dawson one million dollars. The Journal announced that the op

No laformation on oar "files to this do not payTerritorial or municipal pro eration was performed ty Dr. F. D. Ja HooVieman. well known Daw-- ,

commit-

ment

perty taxes? (The departments that Dodrill, of Harper Hospital and Drs. Fon oarDer wno Jen nere iasr ran,
effect. Please advise if such

do bo the amount). Edward Hill and Robert A. Gerisch, was able to take In the World Series,
had (been made.

The Dept. ctf National Defence pay? assisting. corrding to a letter received by Mr.
Fred Fra&er, Commissioner.

$15.00 per month per prpil. Specif icatfons for the 'Michigan and Mrs. Jack Colbourae. Always an OVERDUE
Ottawa, October 21 1962.

''' class of ls l heart" were drawn by Dr. Dodrill and ardent ball fan. Jack's letteT follows: HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR RADIO LICENCE
cf the books or sun-- Motors Research Abbey. Hotel, is mandatory on

Tred. Fraser, Commissioner, ceive part or all General Corporation The obtaining of new Radio Receiving Licences
i ? .j v v. o winit frpp nr with constructed the machine 151 W 51st St., N. Y. 19. possible. Under the Radio Act,engineers thereafter aaDawson, Y. T. Pue8 uttru ujr April 1, or as soon

Reurtel re million dollars obligation help by the Territorial Government? which in design resembles a six-cyli- n- Oct. 8th, 1952.
1938, the Department of Transport is not only required to collect the

Federal Government Dawson road no" Pupils whose fees are paid by the der automobile engine. ''Just a few lines to let you know
licence fee from all radio owners but may prosecute where neceseary

The development was called 98 per that I ..Jmost got enough of the big
record of any such commitment made Department of National Defence, to enfore the Act.

is cent medical and two per cent e-ngi-n- city now. I saw the big fight, seven that investigations and prosecutions have al-

ready
by this department. Amount approv- - "What amount per pupil per year Warning is given

It was accomplished over a games of basehall and all the big Licences are over-

due

Receivingeericg. where Radioed lby Federal Government, if finan- - pai(j !by the Territorial Government commenced in cass
shows. Saw Roy Rogers at Madison

cial participation to extent of one fo tn6 catholic schools and to Indian two year period. through neglect, misunderstanding or wilful intent.
experiments, it was ex- - Square Garden rodeo. This morningOriginal TRANSPORThundred thousand dollars per year g'chool? (b) Is any other form of as- - DEPARTMENT OF

Territorial . plained, were with dogs. In the first I went to the Empire State Obfterva- -
Ottawa, Ontarioprovidingfor three years

experiments the dogs did not live. tories. I am all in. J
minimum of two 3)Government expend (Continued on page
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iten7son Weekly NewsHon9 Kon9 ,ntepnment survivor.

Established July 31, 1899 To Receive More than $2,000,000
. Y. N. BUS LINESH. Samuelson, Publlslier

Published every Thursday by O TTAWiA A ?2,000,000 bonanza for 1
DAWSON NEWS PUBLISHING CO- -, Canada's Hong Kong survivors of Dawson Creek - - Whitehorse - - Fairbanks

LIMITED j years of harsh Japanese imprisonment

j was announced Friday by Prime Mi-
nister

. . xm
North Route

St. Laurent. Leaves Dawson Creek Monday and Thursday 8.30 a. m-Arriv- es

Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. m.
I The 1400 to 1500 veterans of the i HOW MANY South Route
;1941 siege and four years of prison Leaves Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 9 a. m.

iake up the majority of 2000 to 2500 YEARS 'TIL Arrives Dawson Creek Friday and Monday at 7.00 p. m.
Via Alaska Coachways- I Canadians to benefit from an imme- - North Route

Terms of eubscription 'diate "maltreatment" award of a $1 17 W Leaves Scottie Creek Friday and Monday at 8 a. r.u
Arrives Fairbanks Frdiay and Monday at 6.00 p. m.36.00 per year by delivery or by mail a day for each day as a Second

South Route
to all parts of the world. j World War captive of the Japanese or Leaves Fairbanks Sunday and Thursday at 7.00 a. m.

Dawson Weekly News for sale by Jthe more notorious German organiza-C- .
ARE 65? Arrives Scottie Creek Sunday and Thursday 6 p. n.

S. Macpherson, Whltehorse, Y. T.:tions such a3 the SS and Gestapo. FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, Apply at Local De?ot
Authorized as second class mail, bulk ofj It doesn't affect the great' Jletl 4cice9t! AT 65 YOU'LL NEEDPost Office Department, Ottawa. Jtne 910o Canadian prisoners-of-wa- r in A RETIREMENT INCOME. It's human to White Pass 6 Yukon Route White Pats 6. Yukon Route

! 17 Commerce Bid3
Advertising RateS

that pnnflift put things off, but planning a retirement Vancouver, B. C Dawson, Y. T."
j The nong Kong men about half income now costs you less in the long run!

All legal advertisements $2.00 perjthe original force sent to the British A Canadian Government Annuity is a
tech per insertion, six lines per inch.! colony should get $1300 to $1400 a- - positive savings program. At 65 you can

receive a regular monthly income for life,Digplay advertisements, $1.50 perpiece within the next few weeks.
guaranteed by the Government of Canada.inch each insertion run of paper. Con-- ! The others illciu1e priests, merch-irac- t Heavy HaulingNo medical exam required. If you miss arates on application. ; other civilians captur- - v-- -t seamea and payment contractt your wort lapse.

Advance notices for money-makin- g jed in the Orient, a few dozen RCAF Light Cartage
aJlairs, entertainments, dances. etc,and navy men who fell into Japanese PLAY SAFE ... FOR SECURITY ... f Machinery Moving

b well as wedding and other an-jhand- 3j gome widows of Hong Kong INVEST IN A GOVERNMENT ANNUITYI
jouncements, ,50c per line. . Trailer -- Trucks

men who were prisoners, a scattered
Birth, marriage and death notices, few who survived SS and Gestapo in-

ternment.
mm mt$s?sm& or? mm -- mm Heavy Bulldozing

card of tbanks, $1.50 per inch, mini
i - . . MAIL TO The D',e:,0,' Canadian Government Annuities. Light Cat Work.mum $1.50.
j These awards for maltreatment are Department of Labour, Ottawa. (Postage Free.)

Classified advertisements, 50 cents Please send me information showing how a Canadianjthe first instalment in the govern Government Annuity can bring me security at low cost. For rates or other information apply to Office at Third and Queen Stper line. ment's onerous job of compensating
CANADA My name is......

Canadians for varied types of war (Mr.Mrs.Miss)
PUBLICATION OF A NEW McG0RMIGK TRANSPORTATION CO. L TED
HISTORY OF THE NAVY losses and suffering in the war. There DEPARTMENT

OF LABOUR
I live af i

have been some emergency payments ... Date of BirthThe Queen's Printer has recently
however..printed a new official history entitled) Age when Annuity to start. Telephone

The awards arise from the recom WP I understand that information given will be held confidential.The Naval Service of Canada, issued over the new 80-mi- le extension from HANNOVER, Germany. Some 1308

mendations of Rt. Hon. J. Li. Ilsley,by the Department of National De-

fence.
Quesnel to Prince George "sometime men of the 27th Canadian Iafaatrj

Chief Justice of Nova Scotia and forThis work recounts the devel-
opment

There are two super-locomotiv- es said. stationed in the Hannoverin Novembr." Brigade,mer federal cabinet minister who adof the Canadian Navy in in-tern- ai one pulling and one pushing. Plans are under study Tor anothervised tha government what to do a-bo- ut J. A. Kennedy, general-manage- r of area, will return to Canada witiin
tonal history, through the last Electric current for the engine is model, one-hai- f normal size which is weeks and bsettling war claims after an ex-

tensive

the government-owne- d line, said da'.e the next four to five
five wars. expected to reach of 180 mil-

es
a speed

study. They will be financed transmitted along two metal bands on for the first run will depend on a replaced by others it was announced
The new history is in two volumes. hour. And the inventors believeper

out of a $10,000,000 fund built up of the rail. survey to be carried out by PGE en-

gineers.
by a Canadian army spokesman Fri-

day.
It was prepared Iby Dr. Gilbert Nor the ultimate full-scal- e train will raceenemy assets and reparations The cars, streamlined to the slick-nes- sman Tucker, noted scholar and his-i3eiz- ed along at 210.

Mr. St. Laurent said the govern of a bullet, are built mainly of Kennedy said the last spike will betorian. He was given access to all re-vela- nt

ment will also shortly he carrying out light .metal alloys to reduce weight driven at. Prince George by an oldtim-e- r A majority of votes means more

little
departmental records and very

another of Mr. Ilsley's recommenda- - and increase speed. New PGE Line Opening: of the area during an official open-

ing
than nan, wnue a pmrain is mum

censorship was ncessary. Poll-- '
tical issues and policy disputes are

! tions it did, in fact, virtually adopt The small scale model already has Set For November which will follow the arrival of votes than any other candidate re-

ceived,his entire report in appointing a whizzed up to 95 miles per hour on a the first train at Prince Georgef. but less than half the totaL
fully dealt with throughout the work.

commission to investigate and recom-

mend

one-mil- e test track whose 8 curves Kennedy said the person who willVoilume One tells. the story of the
on the payment of war claims would limit a conventional train to VICTORIA. The Pacific Great Eas-

tern
Irive the last spike still has not been Water will boil at the top of 13.

Jv'avy in its origins and early years.
generally. ' about 18 miles an hour, technicians Railway will send its first train selected. Blanc at. 84 degrees Fahrenheit

Although the naval defence of Can-

ada was for a long time carried out
by the Itoyal Navy, its forces includ-e- d Barrow Caribou Hit

many 'Canadians and the exanrple
By Stranffe Illnessof the Royal Navy became part of the

tradition of the Canadian Navy when
the latter was formed in 1810. POINT BARRO W. A heart disease

Volume Two tells of the operations'
I having an effect similar to rheuma- -

on shore during the Second World L. , . .
. . . I tic fever has struck caribou herds inWar. The many (problems of policy, .. Tflt ; ; " "

j the Ultokok River area, 150 milebtraining, supply, .etc., are well docu- -' fV. , r. J2... .ouuiunosi, ui iiKi e. a ue disease nas
zcented and lucidly explained. caused large losses, U. S. Fish and

Ful colour reproductions of paint-
ings

Wildlife (Service officials reported
by Canadian War Artists appear this week.throughout the book. Copies may be Edward N. Cunningham, a navy ci-

vilian
run

obtained for $5.00 for the two volume (ft i
employee of the FWS, reported o)set iby sending orders to the Queen's that the caribou "seemed to have ar-

thritis."
Printer, Ottawa.

At least 50 were dead and
many times that number were crip-

pled.
'---

Ccst sellers are books most fre-

quently o)purchased and not necessari-
ly

i. JAgents planned to fly to the area.
the best books written. In October, 1950, they recalled foot

! rot killed any canlbou and reindeer
i

i herds in the Kotzebue area.
I

Sry heej reliable I 1

NEW FAST TRAIN UNVEILED
i mm r

4 answers to your crisis
j cwestions" this year!

COLOGNE, Germany. Inventors
? . . . net ihem in

saw the first public showing today

m. y of what they call "the railway of the
future" a gleaming, rocket-lik- e train
built to zip along a single rail at
speeds up to 210 miles per hour.

Often referred to as "a The premiere of the revolutionary
newspaperman's ncv- - g' "monorail" was was held at Fuehlin- -

paper" the MONITOR V-cove-
rs

gen near here, where the first modelthe world with a
networkof News Bureaus C of the train was secretly developed
end correspondents. during the past year.

Order a special intro-- & The monorail is backed by Swedish
ductory subscription multi-millionair- e Axel Wenner-Gre- n

3 months fortoday and a group of technicians who called
$3. You'll find the 0
MONITOR "must" g: themselves the "Rail Transportation fn)

i reading and as necessary i.. Research Society." Invention of the
i as your HOME TOWN train is credited to two members of

PAPER. ggr
the society, Joseph Hinken and Georg

Holzer.
Crowds admitted to the society's ij ml LI LblruULthe Chnstion Science Monitor grounds for the first time, saw a mo-

del
fre, Norwoy St., Boston 1 5. Mass., U.S.A.

of the train, two-fifth- s of its nor-

mal
i Please send me an introductory Moni.
fo jvibscnption 76 issues. I enclose $3. size, which runs on rollers in

stead of conventional wheels.
L name The rollers, built into deep stream-

lined slot on the underside of the en-

gines
(oddrcss)

and coaches ride on a single rail
3cyj, '(zone "

(siote i supported more than six feet above
ground on concrete pillars.

i
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rea. n If it affects more thaa on clxa- William A. O'Neill It began in early evening when the For each additional claim VS7
Registered ' Abstract of TiUeIroquois weighed anchor and proceed-

ed i For first entry US3Consulting Mining Engineer to the protective lee of an island For each additional entry JL9
Alaska and Yukon Territory For copy of Documentoff the southwestern end of Hwang Up to S Folios S.C3Box 2000 Anchorage, AijwV Hae province. At the same time two For each additional Foilo 9SYNOPSIS OF MINING LAW For grant of watercompanies of south Korean troops set YUKON TERRITORY For 50 inches or less

sail in junks to a rendezvous off the For 50 to 200 inches 25Jr
beaches. Any person eighteen years of age For 00 to 1,000 inches 60.C

or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional 1,000 in-
chesFor Speedy, A third company moved off t o locate, prospect and mine upon any or fraction thereof

lands in the Yukon Territory, whe-
ther

QUARTZEfficient Service 1 strike at the eastward beach with the MININGvested in the Crown or other-
wise,

Subject to the boundaries of othmr
J British cruiser Belfast to provide cov-jerin- g for the minerals defined in the claims in good standing at the tteaDay .... or ... . Night fire for their

Yukon Quartz Mining Act and the bf its location, a mining claim ka2diversionary at-- i Yukon Placer Mining Act, with cer be rectangular in shape and shall eo)
tack. $0 tain reservations set out in the said exceed 1,500 feet in length by lOfAct. feet in width.The first blow was struck at moon-
lightCook's Taxi No person shall enter for mining Every claim shall be marked m

about 2 a. m. when the naval purposes or shall mine upon lands the ground by two legal posts, one at
softening-u- p bombardment began. owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
each extremity of the location lla

Stand at Occidental Hotel until adequate security has been numbered "1" and "2" respectively.
Control for the operation was main-

tained
furnished to the satisfaction of the On the side of No. 1 post facing No.

on the bridge of the .Iroquoi3, Mining Recorder for any loss or dam-
age

2 post shall be inscribed the nam
which may be thereby caused. of the claim, a letter indicating tfc

uimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiNiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinmiiiin while a running plot of every move-
ment,

Wiere claims are being located direction to No. 2 post, the ncmiar
each target and, later, support-

ing

which are situated more than one of feet to the right or left of t&
hundred miles from the Mining Re-- location line, the date of location &&d

J. A. Hanna naval aircraft was kept in the corder's office, the locators, not less i the name of the locator. On Ka 1
operations room. than five in number, are authorized post, on the side facing No. 1

to meet and appoint one of their shall be inscribed the cuune ofAt 4 a. m. the South Koreans number as emergency Recorder, who claim, the date of location sd
OPTOMETRIST swarmed ashore and the ships blasted shall as soon as possible, deliver the name of the locator.

applications and fees received to the The claim shall be recorded wt&laroads leading to the peninsula. Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located --within teP. O. Box 599 - Whltehorse If two or more persons own a claim miles of the Mining Recorder's of-
fice;i each person shall contribute propor-

tionately
one additional day shall b al-

lowed2?siiifii;iii::ixHiniiiiiniiriiniiiniriifiii:iiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiininii:iiii:niininNiin Juneau Paper Libel to his interest to the work for every additional tea zsHea
required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.
proven to the Minins Recorder that Any persons 18 years of age or orerSuits Are Clarified- - he has not done so his interest may!may locate during any period of U
be vested in the other co-owne- rs. jmontus personally, as attorney for

Dr. B. H. Wischert The survey of a claim made by a 1 another or by an attorney seven sni-dul- y

JUNEAU. Grounds whereby three qualified Dominion Land Survey--j eraI claims in the aggregate witiia
or shall be accepted as defining ab-- a distance of 10 miles from any othrDENTISTRY Alaska officials hope to collect $300,-00- 0 solutely the boundaries of the claim ! mineral claim (making a total of S

in libel suits against the Daily A- - surveyed, provided the survey is ap--i mineral claims) so located by tdm.
DAWSON YUKON proved by the proper authority and during that period.

laska Empir e were clarified this' remains unprotested during the per-
iod

Power of Attorney must be Cled
week. j p of advertisement. with Mining Recorder before stakfes.

i fly by The timber on a mineral claim isGovernor Ernest Gruening, Henry A person about to undertake a bona reserved until the Mining Recorderfide prospecting trip may secure fromRotten, territorial treasurer and Frack the Mining Recorder written permis-
sion

certifies that the same is required tor
4 N. Victor K. Wylie Metcalf, territorial highway engineer,' 'EMPRESSES F 7&3E AIE" to record at his own ri6k a placer claim.

use in
The

mining
Commissioner

operations
however,
on

claim within six month.BARRISTER & SOLICITOR are plaintiffs in the suit which was may issue a permit to holders of9 hours overnisht non-sto- p from Vancouver A legal post' must stand four feet other claims to the tlm&s?.remove
NOTARY PUBLIC filed shortly after a story about them above .the .ground, squared or faced for in theiruse mining operaticssfor the upper eighteen inches and

Phone 3891 appeared in the Juneau newspaper,' Enjoy a wonderful holiday in Hawaii, see where' other timber Is not reay;P. O. Box 597 measuring four inches across the fac-
edworth make the most of time available. jSeptember 25. Each is asking $100,-damage- s. everything while, your portion. The post mast be firmly

Whitehorse at an amazingly low cost. No booking fixed in the ground.
j

worries, no unforeseen items. Stay 10 days, Metal tags to be obtained frost Any
Title

.person having complied wS3iThe three claims the Mining Recorder and affixed to claimstory respec-

tively
17 days or 24 days as you wish among posts. (Placer and Quarts.) the provisions of this Act with recsrd

Council brought each into great public the several islands of the group. Transportation, Priority of location ahall be deemed to locating and recording a claim rfr?7
hotels and sightseeing can be arranged in advance be entitled to hold it for one ys&pdisgrace and greatly injured his good to convey priority of right. Certain

completely with any variation you wish. disputes may be heard and determined from the date of the record, asd
name and credit." thereafter from year to year provide(Continued from page 1.) by a Board of Arbitrators.

The story concerned disclosures by Grants of claims grouped or owned during each year he does or pagans
distance given to these schools? "Empresses" are giant, pressurized air-conditio-

ned Super to be done work oa the claim to thm
the territorial auditor that receipts DC6's air travel luxury you've never dreamed possible. by one person may be made renew-

able value of 1100.00 and shall, wt&iai(Teachers salaries, fuel, etc.). on the same date.
from the operation of the territory-owne- d PLACER MINING fourteen days after the expiration of

Roman Catholic private schools $-150- .00 Ask your travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific Creek the year, satisfy the Mining Recordermeans any natural waterChilkoot ferry have been plac-

ed
Tours" tb tt T5"?rk aaa seen done, andper pupil per annum in White-hors-e. office for our fascinating "Hawaiian rv ijTfl: tn Ter?g rMta cf y

in a private bank accounts by the brochure, additional information, or for reservations. less tnan one hundred ana fifty feet the Certifcate of work fee. One aead-re-d

$150.0 per ipupil per annuam between its banks. .
dollars may be paid in Ilea of

i board of road commissioners instead assessment work.in Dawson. Plus 30 cords of wooJ. Creek claims shall not exceed five
of into the general fund as provided hundred feet in length, measured a-lo- ng

Provision of applying excess. repre-
sentationIndian schools no payments, (b) N"o, i

the work up to a value of $40.-00- .base line, by one thousand
, by law. ! Must be performed
i feet on each side of the base line. during yearexcept as in 7 (a). in which it iscite performed.I Specifically, the plaintiffs two Other claims shall not exceed fire When $500.00 has ibeen expended" ' headlines on Page one of the Empire, hundred feet in length by one thou-

sand
er

! paid the locator may, upon having aAnswers to Questions Sumbitted by Also providing the shortest, fastest sertice, weekly feet in depth. Claims shall beone over a story of a speech by Bob survey made, and upon complyingnearly as possible rectangular in formto Tokyo and Hong Kong. with other requirements, obt&iaCouncillor Mellor ! Reeve, Republican candidate for dele-- andi 6hall be marked by two legal a
lease for a term of twenty-on- eposts, one at each end of the claim. years,

What would be the minimum cost gate to Congress, and the other over ni?mlorul "1" arA '" ainoA(irclir with the right of renewal for further
of building a school at Bear Creek? ; the story of the Chilkoot 'special Location posts of creek claims shall !

' "7"
be placed on the base line and of all cu? !aJs l?Se an,dThis question is improper in that it fund'".

I other claims parallel to the base JUne. mfn f0 leL u f
depends upon the number of pupils, j The Reeve headline said "Reeve and on the side of the --.claim nearest ordeT t L
the type of school, and the Contrac- - Raps Graft, Corruption." The ferry NEED SOMETHING? TRY A CLASSIFIED fronts.

the creek or river toward which it'
! Schedule of Fees

tor's price. I would estimate a mini-

mum
story headline said, Gruening, . Met-cal- f, A discoverer shall be entitled to a ecordins OTer claJni -- $IM

Roden Divert "Chilkoot' Cash to claim 1.500 feet in "length, and a par- - or a subsUtntional record lt.09
of $30,000.00 ty of two discoverers two claims, each or a certificate of improve- -

TVJhat did it cost the Government to Private Bank Account'. of 1.250 feet In length. ! merits 5.o
The boundaries of any claim may be Application for a lease 10.00

operate the school bus for the year Recording every certificate ofenlarged to the size of a claim ai.(
1.049-1950-5- 1? lowed by the Act. if the enlargement , . . work per year 5.00

1 1 does not interfere with the rights of If recorded within 14 days afterApril 1, 1948 to March 31, 1949. $-2.S4- 6.00 ii exPlry date Per ear . 5.00other terms ofpersons or any agree- - ,i i ment with the Crown. ' If after 14 day8 an1 within tbreei t we Print-- An application for a claim may be months 15.00
April 1, 1949 to March 31, 1950, $-2.6S1-

.60.

filed with the Mining Recorder with- - 11 .afte.r three months and with-
in tfn nava nftPr hpinp- - lratP1 if ,n six HlOnths 25.0)

T r- - -- .

within ten miles nf the Recorder' Of-- rvi a grouping ceruncate 5.00
1, 1950 to March 31, 1952. iApril Recording assignment, abandon-fo- rfice. One extra day shall be allowed

3.191.57. ! i Envelopes For Rent Cards every additional ten miles or frac- - ent- - affidavits, or any other
I 5 tion thereof. A claim mav he located document 2.50

April 1, 1951 to March 31, 1952, $-2650- .74. 11 document airects more thanj i Letter Heads Business Cards Jon Sunday or any public holiday.
Any person having recorded a claim "ue c'"'". r tacn additional

t ) Cards Khali not havp the rlcht tn lo.-a-fe claim 1.0-- JMeal Tickets Meeting- -

Does the Yukon Consolidated Gold
t i another claim In the valley or basin For an abstract of the record of

claim:Corporation pay school taxes? Menu Cards Circulars of same creek within sixty days ct a
i Forf locating first claim. the first entry 1.00

No. For provisions as to staking under For each additional entry 10

i i
Shipping Bills Dodgers powers of attorney see Act. For copies of any document re-

corded where sane do not ex-
ceedAnswers to Questions Sumbitted by i i Shipping: Tags Posters Tltl'j thre folios 3.0')Any having complied withperson Where such copies ex'cfd itire-- f

Councilor Mellor i i the provisions of the Act with respectStatements Legal Forms olios. 50 cents per folio forto locating and recording a claim shall
Is the Territorial Secretary's position i i every folio over three. For re-

cordingbe entitled to a grant for one yearBill Heads Duplicate Bills a power of attorney to
a Fe-ler- al one? . and shall have the absolute right of

i i renewal from to year thereafter.year ro;ord,,,or ofLabels aDance Tickets Gummed v. Z 4 4 n w V mm wm It --v v- -tdoesy- -i n rm mmprovided during each year he or
i t sns 8.00

"Who appoints the Territorial Secre-

tary?
causes to be done $200.00 worth of ii ey to stake from two per-Fo- rLaundry Slips . Requisition Forms work on the claim, files with the Min-
ing Tecording an assignment orRecorder within fourten daysi i ithtf-- r t rir-- n rn tt t re c t i ti t r

The Commissioner of Yukon Terri-

tory.
i

Dry Cleaning Slips Shop Work Tickets It ai er tne expiration or me claim an RfeIjUl( wb(j,e or fratlional In5n.

i i For Sale Cards Lodge Notices U of the work, and pays the required eral
quartz

claim
mining

granted
lease

under
3.00

"What salary is paid for this posi-

tion.

renewal fee. lpasp for If-r- ni if '.'A vc:ir F,0 nfi
Provision for applying excess rep-- '

i Renlal for renewaI term ofresentauon worK up to a vaiue 01 years 200.00
Xone. i f JSOO.on. Must b recorded during year

in whlcn it U perforriad. Drsdglng
i i Grouping A lease may be issued for a period
i i Under certain conditio cHiiaii '.' fifteen years for a continuous'

Naval Action strUk ; river not exceeding teni may be grouped and fhe vork re-

quired n;ik-- s i.i lcuut f h exclusivezto be performed to entitle theCostly to Reds i owner or owners to renewals of the right to ired ;r gsl. n s.uA
platinum. The le:-:.-e- e havemust ati i several claims grouped may be per-

formed Jeast one dredge in operation on theof theon any one or more
- ABOARD CANADIAN DESTROY F.R i i leasehold within three years.

. claims in the grouping.
has i Petroleum and Natural C3just iIROQUOIS. Censorship per-

mitted
Taxes and Fees A lease may be issued for a period

disclosure that the Iroquois Royalty at the rate of two and one-- jI twenty-on- e years for an area cfhalf cent on the value of allamphibious as-

sault

i i per not to excefed 2-6-
fJ acre.. ,hedirected a four-countr- y Yukon Terrigold shipped from the right to the petroleum and natural gas

in Setpember which killed or i i tory shall be paid to the Commission on the area leased. A rental is charg
wounded 200 enemy troops and knock-

ed

i er. ed of 50 cents per acre for the first
For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00, and L00 for eachi i fear per atre gub.

a hole in the Communist defences m r or renewal oi grant I sequent year.
If renewed within 14 days after i

the western shores of Korea. A"a'm flccalong .10.00 ;expiry date!s i AK maintained, f fi i " byThe action came in a 24-da- y coastal If after 14 davs and within 3 flcfthe Government at whereI months :. 20 00 ancourer.
patrol which preceded the engage-

ment
i If after 3 months and within 6 sold exrte? f.ro,? te Territory will

in which the Tribal class des-

troyer lp Bcixusnu Nntt0 months 45 00 uikuascu ai us luu vaiue
t rea xruer,

suffered Canada's first naval Recording an abandonment 2.00
Registration of any document 2.00 Oommlsaioni

casualties from enemy action in Ko- -
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Missing Person
Week End Grocery ....

COVgilElQS Etc.MM Information about George William

Baker is sought by his daughter, Ha-

zelThere is now a good selection of Print & Inlaid Linoleums Beatrice Baker, West 1608 Main
to choose from. We advise you to make your selections now

Ave., Spokane, 11, Wash. Born inas it is' much' easier to lay linoleums during the warm
Philadelphia, Pa., about 85 90weather than to wait until cold weather sets in, when or years
ago, he went to Nome, Fairbanks,there is greater danger of cracking Libby's Tender King Peas 15oz. Golden Yams 28 ozs.
Dawson, Dyea and Skaway during

Sale Price 2 Tins for .45 Sale Price .40 per Tin. . . RADIOS . . . RECORD PLAYERS ... the gold rush era. His wile, Blanche
R. Baker, died in 1927. The family Reg. 30 Reg 50We offer the very latest in Philips Electric Rradios from 1

the small Long and Short Wave five tube Model to the was separated when Hazel Baker was

large eight tube Custom Built Machine very young and she is most desirous k CANADA'S LEADING CIGARETTE

of getting information about her fa-

ther.
Plums Red & Prune 20 ozs. Rhubard in Heavy Syrup 20 oz

Also the seven tube All Wave Radio Phono Combination
All these Radios have exceptional Tonal Quality and ,

Sale Price 2 Tins for .45 Sale Price . 25 per tin
lots of Power

. Reg. 30 Reg -- .35
VIGOROUS HAIR

In stock are SEABREEZE Auto. Record Players, both Personal Mention
POSITIVELYfor hook up to Radio and with self-contain- ed amplifier

C & B. Branston Pickle 9 ozRESTORED Mock Turtle Soup 10 ozs.that will play 33 45 or 78 Records
Prices on Radios and Record Players are in line with outside prices Mrs. Dolores Coombs left on the Or Your Money Refunded Sale Price .20 per Tin Sale Price .20 per Jar

on this fine of goods plane Friday for a trip to Whitehorse. Here is the answer to thinning hair
or baldness. Thalia Hair Restorer
(Formula TH.10) which has been per Reg. 30 Reg .30

Reg. Mitchell, English journalist fected from an old European formula,SOMETHING NEW FOR FLOORS. . . . . . revives and restores a healthy, nor-
malstudent from Texas, left on the CPA head of hair. It is simple andTry the New ALBONEW-LA- C Non Skid, flight Friday. Reg. was more than! Pleasant to apply. Unsolicited letters We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. , , .,. from all parts of Canada indicate itsQuick Drying Gloss Finish For pleased with.4. A,the hospitality here and phenomenal success. Each course of

said he hoped to be able to --make the treatments is backed by a full guar
i Floors Lino, etc. antee that hair will be restored ORtrip north again. YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUND-

ED. Write for full information to
Dept., W5, THALIA HERBAL PRO-DUC- Ts

I Phil Burich, Bonanza creek miner, LTD., 4353 W.lOth Ave., Van-
couverDAWSON HARDWARE CO. has moved to town. He is living in 8, B. C.1 Bon Kunze's cabin on York street

near Second avenu.e CLASSIFIED ADS.
Sam Kawahara will be leaving onTHE B- - cfe F1. STORE the plane Friday for Mayo where he FOR SALE. Eiderdown robe in good

has ibeen cooking for Mount Keno. He shane. Aonlv News. i

Magazines Pocket Novels has been in town for the past few
days on a holiday.Drug: Sundries

We shop for anything you require and
Tobacco and Cigarettes - Tony Gergich, who has ,been pros Ship it the same day f Stores Throughout the Northland

peciing on uiear ureeK, arrived in Save time and money
town last" week and will be leaving Write - Phone or wire
for the silver camp. SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE I

The Occidental Hotel Olaf Moen will be living on Last 603 West Hastings Vancouver, B. C.
Chance this winter. For the past sum-
mer

. MArine 1855... Mike and George ... . he had been working for Jack Be Sure - Insure
A Home Away From Home Bremner on that creek1; --with

A. FIRTH & SONCocktail X' T.Hours:Lounge -- Twr
I l . Johnny Braga and Dalton Farr re-

turned
Est. 1804

i 7 a. m. - 6 p. m. - 7 p. m. Midnight Sunday from Barlow after a Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Caley announce GENERAL INSURANCE NOTARY PUBLIC

four days' hunting trip. They got four the forthcoming marriage of their KING STREET DAWSON, Y. T.
FIRE . . AUTOMOBILE ,. . . LIFE . . . CASUALTY . . . MARINSgrouse no moose. Johnny expects to daughter Madge Emily, to Mr. Rich-

ard
. . YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS

fly out later on for a holiday. DO IT TODAYGillespie on Saturday November DONT DELAY

Sth.
Ralph iMellor and Roy McDiarmid Public Reception in Community

went out to Clear Creek last week in Htt at 9 o'clock.
Roy's car and unfortunately ."broke

down at the camp. They hiked to Bar-
low

Special Flight ofand came in with Farr axtd Braga

iin Dalton's pickup. CPA Sunday

Joe Wynen left on the plane Friday The Canadian Pacific Airlines flew
for the outside .He had been work-

ing
a special flight from Whitehorse to

for Clear Creek Placers during Dawson on Sunday. This flight car-

riedthe summer. about 1500 pounds of meat for
the N. C. Co. and 38 sacks otf second

John Donald, manager of the N. C. class mail. There were also other
j Co., left on the plane last week on small shipments of freight consigned
a (business trip which will takehim to Dawson business houses and indi-

viduals.as far as head office in Seattle.
-- Monday's scheduled flight to Daw-

son'V X $ t. 1 Johnny Royce of tie Yukon Na-

tive
was not completed and the plane

V'" . vSK i - s4 $ I Chapel, started working in the was forced to return to Whitehorse
grocery department of the N. C. store because of weather. This is about the

j last. week, first trip that has Ibeen held up this
i

fall due to --weather conditions. Us-

uallyDick Gillespie ha9 been added to this time of the year causes
the crew at Hickey's Garage. much loss of flying time due to the

9 ohoM$w heavy ground fog and icing condi-

tions.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Government

Ajxtoa Finess is night man at th of the Yukon Territory.
school. For ihe past soma time An- -

t j 1

I ton has been in ifce silver district. Protests Canadian
Harry Brasseur is gack at his same

i

jdb in the daytime, Repairs on SS Nenana
i

Jim Lanoff, winclrman of No. S A proposal to make repairs on the
dredge was in town last week on river steamer Nenana in Whitehorse

I

has long Chang. rather than in Nenana called for a SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWprotest from Delegate E. L. "Bob"

Pete Panteletta, old time miner on BartleU, .according to the AlaskaThe Canadian Bank f
Dominion Creek, came in last week Weekly.

i with Cook's Tail BartleU called on officials of tho

of Commerce 1

i
Alaska Railroad recently to ask that

I Pete Huley has ibeen working at th they reconsider to have repair work

liquor store patitng sawdust under j done in Canada, lie said he had been

the 'building and covering the pipes, told in Nenana that it would not be

for the heating system. too great a project to sluice out an
approach to the ways bo that the ORPHEUM THEATRE

Etovea and pipes and that replace allFire Call GATs Central Parts Distribution work could provide employment for
dangerous pipes, that they clean their

warehouse at Oshawa. Ont., stocks American citizens rather than Canad
pipes often, preferably at least one FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

On Sunday afternoon the- - fire de-

partment

large quantities of S5,000 individual . ian workmen.
a wees. i ANN CRAWFORD IN "TRIO"parts and ships an estimated 50 mil-- .

was called to the home of
and accessories! Catholic have been Italianslion pounds of parts PopesBelina Taylor ou Church street to ex-

tinguish
A survey by General Motor Re-

search
Late Newsreel

in the course of a single year to GM for more than three centures.a chimney fire. The all clear
La-boratorie- s shows that at a

regional warehouses in Vancouver, Ed
whistle sounded a'.iout. twenty min-

utes
40-mile-aa-ho- ux cruising speed the av-

erage
montou. Calgary. Regina. Saskatoon, A color-blin- d person usually can see - MONDAY "LEMON DROP KID

after the alarm --was given. fuel economy of 29 different i

Winnipeg, London, Montreal and better in the dark than a person withFire Chief Gaundroue again asks .r.akcs of automobiles has increased WEDNESDAY SPECIAL SHOW BY DYC
Moncton. norma eyesight.tiat householder check theirevery

i-.v-

i- ier.t. from 1930 to 1950.
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